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We study the properties of an atom laser beam derived from a Bose-Einstein condensate using
three different outcouplers, one based on multi-state radio frequency transitions and two others
based on Raman transitions capable of imparting momentum to the beam. We first summarize the
differences that arise in such systems, and how they may impact on the use of an atom laser in
interferometry. Experimentally, we examine the formation of a bound state in all three outcouplers,
a phenomenon which limits the atom laser flux, and find that a two-state Raman outcoupler is the
preferred option for high flux, low divergence atom laser beams.
PACS numbers: 03.75.-b, 03.75.Pp, 03.75.Be
I. INTRODUCTION
There has been significant recent interest in atom in-
terferometers based around the coherent atomic samples
known as Bose-Einstein condensates (BECs) [1, 2, 3, 4,
5, 6, 7, 8, 9], particularly due to the possibility of us-
ing squeezing to enhance the interferometric sensitivity
[10, 11, 12, 13]. Atoms interact strongly with their en-
vironment, and this sensitivity to, for example, inertial
and electro-magnetic forces makes atom interferometers
a promising choice for applications as ultra-sensitive de-
tectors of magnetic, optical, and inertial effects. Such ap-
plications could include gradiometer-based mineral sens-
ing, and recent work has even proposed atom interfer-
ometry systems capable of testing predictions of general
relativity [14] and detection of gravitational waves [15].
Indeed, atom interferometers based on the Sagnac effect,
and either thermal beam or magneto-optic trap (MOT)
sources, have already proven to be a competitive tool
for high-precision rotation sensing [16, 17, 18]. State of
the art devices have reached short term sensitivities of
6× 10−10 rad/s/√Hz, an order of magnitude better than
the best optical ring laser gyroscope [16].
The majority of experimental work to date using Bose-
condensed samples is based on trapped atomic ensembles
for both interferometry and squeezing. Such trapped
samples have the advantage of being easily addressed for
(in principle) long interrogation times, as well as pre-
cise control over atomic trajectories by using matter-
waveguides. However any trapped sample is inherently
strongly coupled to the environment, which can cause
substantial technical noise [19]. They also suffer from
undesirable mean-field effects, such as dephasing, due to
their high density. These effects require negating (by us-
ing, for example, a feshbach resonance) in order to take
advantage of long interrogation times. The freely propa-
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gating matter waves derived from a BEC, known as atom
lasers, allow the construction of a free space interferom-
eter [20], well suited to the detection of inertial effects.
Their lower density ensures substantial reduction of un-
desirable mean-field effects, and a reasonable hypothesis
is that free evolution results in significantly less technical
noise arising from coupling to the environment. Their
free evolution can however add additional complexities
in addressing the atoms, and also limits their maximum
interrogation time for typical setups. Although it re-
mains an open question, atom lasers could potentially be
more useful over trapped samples in practical applica-
tions, such as inertial sensing.
When considering inertial sensors, current devices us-
ing thermal beam and MOT sources have the advantage
of higher flux and typically shorter duty cycles (continu-
ous in the case of a thermal beam). However, atom lasers
present several attractive properties. For example, even
the coldest thermal sources have a large transverse veloc-
ity width compared to atom lasers of a similar flux. Even
after careful velocity selection, transverse widths can be
more than 2 orders of magnitude larger (more than 4
orders in energy) [21]. This limits the efficiency of the
Raman transitions used to perform the beam splitting
process [22], and thus the number of atoms contributing
to the interference signal. Furthermore, the average lon-
gitudinal velocity of thermal sources results in a rather
small beam separation after beam splitting for typical
devices, limiting the area enclosed by the interferometer,
and thus the accumulated phase shift. Atom lasers typi-
cally have a much smaller longitudinal velocity, allowing
access to an enclosed area at least an order of magnitude
larger for a setup of equivalent length. Alternatively,
one may obtain an equivalent area with a much more
compact setup using an atom laser [23]. Finally, second
order correlations [24] also give atom lasers the poten-
tial to be substantially quadrature squeezed with the aid
of schemes such as those proposed in [25, 26, 27, 28].
This could further increase the sensitivity of a shot-noise
limited atom interferometer.
Whether atom lasers offer substantial improvements
2in practice over thermal-based sources remains an open
question. In order to fully explore their potential, one
first places stringent requirements on the beam proper-
ties, and hence the outcoupler used to achieve this. As
with optical interferometry, we desire high flux, low di-
vergence and a simple spatial mode. Since their first
demonstration in 1997 [29], radio frequency (rf) outcou-
plers have been extensively studied in the literature, in
the context of the divergence [30, 31], flux [32, 33, 34, 35],
and transverse structure (spatial modes) of the atom
laser beam [31, 35, 36, 37, 38]. However, in recent years,
outcouplers based on Raman transitions [33, 39, 40] have
been experimentally shown to reduce the divergence and
improve the spatial mode when compared with rf sys-
tems operating at maximum flux [31]. This is due to the
momentum that Raman transitions are capable of im-
parting to the outcoupled atoms. Furthermore, in [34] it
was shown theoretically that a two-state coupling scheme
maximizes the flux and helps simplify the longitudinal
spatial mode compared to multi-state outcouplers. Our
recent work on a two-state Raman outcoupler has shown
that such a device is now the superior choice for satisfy-
ing the above requirements [40]. However, one hypothesis
remains experimentally untested.
In our previous work [33], it was proposed that Raman-
based outcouplers would also have the advantage of
boosting the maximum flux limit when compared with
an rf or any zero momentum transfer outcoupler. This
limit occurs due to the presence of a bound state at high
coupling strength, that shuts down operation of an atom
laser produced from a magnetically confined BEC using
an internal-state-changing outcoupler [32]. In this pa-
per, we make an experimental comparison of atom laser
shutdown for a three-state rf outcoupler and two types
of Raman outcouplers. One of these Raman outcouplers
is based on coupling of Zeeman levels of a single hyper-
fine state, forming a three-state system, and the other on
coupling of different hyperfine levels, forming a two-state
system. We verify our earlier predictions and find that
the two-state Raman outcoupler is the desirable choice
for producing high brightness atom lasers for applications
of atom interferometry.
II. SHUTDOWN OF AN ATOM LASER
The physics of atom laser shutdown is described well
by the formation of dressed states and their associated
potentials—a well known phenomenon of electromagnet-
ically coupled atomic systems [41]. We present a sim-
plified one-dimensional, semiclassical, two-level model to
demonstrate the properties of this system. In what fol-
lows, we consider only the strong coupling limit, defined
as the domain in which the kinetic term of the Hamil-
tonian can be neglected. A rigorous treatment of BECs
in dressed potentials can be found in [42], and such po-
tentials have been studied experimentally in the con-
text of forming rf-induced trapping potentials for BEC
FIG. 1: (Colour online) Dressed potentials (solid lines) formed
by coupling the internal states of a two-level atom with radi-
ation of frequency ω. The inset shows the bare atomic state
energies as a function of vertical position in the trap. V+(z)
admits bound states whereas V−(z) does not. The dashed
lines represent the potentials as the coupling is switched off,
showing two crossing regions. The crossing at z ∼ −20µm
represents the centre-of-mass position of the condensate, with
the blue curve representing the BEC wavefunction and extent
in the potentials. The gravitational potential is added only
to the dressed state energies for reasons outlined in the main
text.
[43, 44, 45, 46].
Consider a two-level atom in a harmonic magnetic
field, with bare trapped and untrapped atomic states,
|t〉 and |u〉. The internal energy of these states is given
by Vt(z) = µ(1/2B
′′z2 + B0) = 1/2mω2zz
2 + ~ω0, and
Vu(z) = 0 respectively. Here, m is the mass of the atom,
ωz is the trapping frequency in the vertical direction, and
ω0 = µB0/~ is the transition frequency at the magnetic
field minimum B0, for an atomic state with magnetic
moment µ. B′′ is the curvature of the field about the
minimum. The inset of Fig. 1 shows the levels of the
bare states as a function of vertical position, z, in the
trap. One can rewrite Vt(z) in terms of a classical cou-
pling field of frequency ω as Vt(z) = ~δ(z) + ~ω, where
δ(z) is a position dependent detuning relative to ω. Al-
ternatively, ~δ(z) = 1/2mω2zz
2 − ~∆, where ∆ = ω − ω0
is the detuning relative to the transition frequency at the
magnetic field minimum. Gravity causes the condensate
to sag to zc = −g/ω2z, where g is the magnitude of ac-
celeration due to gravity. Thus resonance does not occur
at the magnetic field minimum, and ∆ can be used as a
measure of the sag for ω on resonance with the centre of
the condensate. However, by neglecting the kinetic term
in the Hamiltonian, we may treat each point in space
separately, and gravity simply adds an equivalent energy
offset to each state at each point. It can therefore be
neglected to simplify the derivation, and then added to
the resulting eigenvalues. The Hamiltonian in a frame
3FIG. 2: (Colour online) Absorption image data for a Raman outcoupler operating between Zeeman states of the F = 1 ground
state of 87Rb. (a) Images displayed as a function of the oscillation frequency of the untrapped state population, for a short
(100µs) pulse of outcoupling. These data were used to calibrate the Rabi frequency for our setup, as described in Section III.
(b) An integration of data taken for the continuous outcoupling regime. The absorption image of each individual run of the
experiment has been integrated in the direction perpendicular to propagation of the atom laser beam, and each is plotted as a
function of the oscillation frequency of the untrapped state population. Atom laser shutdown can be seen in the form of bound
states as the coupling strength is increased.
rotating at ω can be written as:
H = ~
(
δ(z) Ω
Ω 0
)
(1)
in the atomic basis, where the rotating wave approxi-
mation has been used. The angular Rabi frequency, Ω,
is a measure of the coupling strength, and is equivalent
to the (on resonance) oscillation frequency of the pop-
ulation in a given state for a two-state system. In the
case of rf coupling ~Ω = 〈t|~µ · ~Brf|u〉 is the energy of the
magnetic dipole coupling, where | ~Brf| is the amplitude of
the coupling field. In the case of Raman coupling and for
large one-photon detuning ∆R (see Fig. 3(b)), an effective
two-level system is formed and ~Ω = ~Ω1Ω2/2∆R is the
energy of the two-photon coupling. Here, Ω1,2 represent
the one-photon electric dipole couplings respectively, de-
fined in the same manner as the magnetic dipole coupling
above. A point-wise diagonalization of the Hamiltonian
gives:
Hint =
(
V+(z) 0
0 V−(z)
)
(2)
where V± = ~/2(δ(z)±
√
δ(z)2 + 4Ω2)−mgz are dressed
potentials associated with the eigenstates (or dressed
states) of the coupled system, |+〉 and |−〉. Gravity
has been included for clarity. The dressed potentials
are plotted in Fig. 1 (solid lines) for outcoupling on res-
onance with the centre of the condensate. The dashed
lines represent the uncoupled, (bare) atomic potentials
in this frame, which cross at the position of the reso-
nance. Clearly |+〉 is bound, and remains so indefinitely
in the limit of infinite coupling.
For a typical sequence used to produce an atom laser,
outcoupling is switched on suddenly (< 200ns), project-
ing the condensate onto the dressed basis. For a two-
state system this is given by |t〉 = 1√
2
(|+〉 − |−〉) at
δ(z) = 0 (in other words, at the centre of the outcou-
pling region). For strong coupling, this expansion of |t〉
in terms of the dressed states is valid well beyond the ex-
tend of the cloud. Thus, for strong coupling a significant
component of the wavefuction is in the |+〉 state and re-
mains bound, whilst the |−〉 component of may leave the
trap region. When the outcoupling is switched off, the
clouds are projected back onto the atomic basis produc-
ing a second burst of atoms which may leave the trap re-
gion; however, a significant fraction of the atoms remain
trapped. Hence a clean, quiet beam is not produced,
and the bound dressed state is the cause of atom laser
shutdown for strong coupling. Fig. 2(b) clearly demon-
strates these features of atom laser shutdown for a Ra-
man outcoupler operating between the Zeeman levels of
the F = 1 ground state of 87Rb (see Fig. 3(c)). The data
is an integration of images taken for continuous output-
coupling over 14ms as the coupling strength is increased.
The absorption image of each individual run of the ex-
periment has been integrated in the direction perpendic-
ular to propagation. The figure is a plot of these inte-
grated profiles as a function Ω0, which is the oscillation
frequency of the untrapped state population for a semi-
classical Rabi-flopping model. A continuous atom laser
beam can clearly be seen at low frequencies, with the
4onset of complex outcoupling dynamics, and shutdown,
as the coupling strength is increased. Fig. 2(a) is a se-
lection of data used to calibrate the Rabi frequency, and
hence Ω0; the details of this calibration technique can be
found in Section III. One should note that although for
two-state coupling Ω0 = Ω/2π, in the case of three-state
coupling, Ω0 = 2
3/2Ω/2π.
We define the weak outcoupling limit as coupling
strengths corresponding to an irreversible process that
couples trapped atoms to a continuum of free falling
states. This irreversibility is due to gravity (or any ad-
ditional momentum transfer when using a Raman out-
coupler) removing atoms from the coupling region. As
an irreversible process, one may use Fermi’s golden rule
to calculate the the output flux, and hence for weak out-
coupling, the flux is proportional to Ω20. The strong out-
coupling limit can then be defined as coupling strengths
corresponding to a reversible process, in which the ex-
ternal degrees of freedom can be neglected such that a
semiclassical Rabi-flopping model is appropriate. The
boundary between these two limits corresponds to the
onset of complex outcoupling dynamics and atom laser
shutdown. This intermediate region can be estimated,
following the model in [33], by comparing the timescales
associated with Ω0 and that associated with the fall time
τfall through the coupling region due to gravity and any
momentum transfer due to the possible use of a Raman
transition. As the coupling strength and hence Ω0 is
increased, the time required for an oscillation of the un-
trapped state population becomes comparable to or less
than the fall time, and one can no longer consider the
effect of gravity to be irreversible. Some atoms can be
coupled back into the condensate state and remain rea-
sonably localized within the coupling region. It is by
this reasoning that Ω0, and not Ω has been used as the
parameter for comparison of RF and Raman based out-
couplers. Clearly any momentum imparted by a Raman
transition will reduce τfall, enabling a larger value of Ω0
to be used before reaching the boundary between the
strong and weak outcoupling regimes; hence a Raman
outcoupler will result in a larger flux than an RF out-
coupler, whilst still remaining in the weak outcoupling
regime.
These features can be equivalently understood using
the dressed state formalism. The dressed states are true
eigenstates only in the limit that the coupling energy
term in the Hamiltonian is infinitely larger than the
kinetic term. In fact, the kinetic energy term in the
Hamiltonian leads to off diagonal terms in the dressed
basis, and therefore coupling of the dressed states. In
the work of Zobay et al. [42], it is shown that the
decay rate of atoms from the |+〉 state is given by
γ ∼ 2 exp[−π Ω3/2√
2∆1/2ωz
]. Thus the strong coupling con-
dition is Ω ≫ (2ω2z∆/π2)1/3, and as ∆ represents the
gravitational sag (hence the strength of gravity), this
is in qualitative agreement with the semiclassical model
used above. By transferring momentum to the outcou-
FIG. 3: (Colour online) (a) Orientation of the Raman beams
with respect to our magnetic trap for two-state hyperfine cou-
pling. (b) Orientation of the Raman beams with respect to
our magnetic trap for three-state Zeeman coupling. (c) Sim-
plified level diagram of 87Rb for the different outcoupling
schemes. An rf antenna (not shown) drives transitions be-
tween Zeeman states in the F = 1 ground state. Optical
Raman beams drive a two-photon transition between hyper-
fine (black) or Zeeman (blue) ground states of 87Rb. For the
Zeeman outcouplers, atoms coupled to mF = 0 can then also
be coupled to mF = 1. Hyperfine splitting of the two ground
states is approximately 6.834GHz, and Zeeman splitting is
approximately 1.34MHz for our trap bias field. The one-
photon detuning ∆R is 300GHz and 90GHz for the Zeeman-
Raman and hyperfine-Raman outcouplers respectively. All
outcouplers are operated on resonance.
pled atoms, an additional kinetic energy term is added to
the Hamiltonian, therefore increasing the Rabi frequency
at which coupling between dressed states becomes neg-
ligible. Thus in the limit of weak coupling, the kinetic
term must be included and the wave packet describing
the BEC readily leaves the crossing region forming a typi-
cal atom laser beam. In the weak limit, the dressed basis
treatment is therefore unnecessary, and one again em-
ployes Fermi’s golden rule to calculate the flux. The fun-
damental principles derived in this section for a two-level
system are easily translated to multi-level systems.
5III. THE EXPERIMENT
Our production of BEC is discussed in detail elsewhere
[47]. Briefly, condensates of approximately 2×105 atoms
of 87Rb are prepared in the |F = 1,mF = −1〉 state
in a magnetic Ioffe-Pritchard trap, with radial and lon-
gitudinal trapping frequencies of ωz = 2π × 120Hz and
ωy = 2π × 13Hz respectively. To stabilize our trap we
use low-noise power supplies and temperature controlled
water cooling, resulting in a highly stable trap minimum
that allows us to reproducibly address the condensate
for atom laser production. Radio frequency outcoupling
is performed using an rf loop antenna driven directly by a
signal generator to couple the three Zeeman states in the
F = 1 manifold. The details of our two Raman outcou-
plers are described in detail for Zeeman coupling in [48],
and for hyperfine coupling in [40]. Briefly, for hyperfine-
Raman outcoupling we drive a two-photon transition be-
tween |F = 1,mF = −1〉 and |F = 2,mF = 0〉 using
two phase-locked optical beams separated in frequency by
approximately 6.834GHz, and detuned from the 52P3/2
resonance by ∆R ≃ 90GHz. The Raman beams are pro-
duced by sourcing two beams from a single diode laser,
and sending one of these through an electro-optic phase
modulator, driven by a signal generator at approximately
6.834GHz. The beams are directed onto the condensate
orthogonal to one another and with appropriate polariza-
tion, as shown in Fig. 3(a). This results in a momentum
kick of
√
2~k at 45◦ to the direction of gravity.
For Zeeman-Raman outcoupling we drive a two-photon
transition between |F = 1,mF = −1〉 and |F = 1,mF =
0〉 using two phase locked optical beams separated in fre-
quency by approximately 1.34MHz, and detuned from
the 52P3/2 resonance by ∆R ≃ 300GHz. The Raman
beams are produced by sourcing two beams from a sin-
gle diode laser, sending each of these beams through an
acousto-optic modulator (AOM) in a double pass config-
uration. Each modulator is driven by phase locked sig-
nal generators, separated in frequency by approximately
0.67MHz. The beams are directed onto the condensate as
shown in Fig. 3(b). They are co-planar with gravity and
the magnetic trap bias field, separated by θ = 140◦ and
given appropriate polarization to optimize the ∆mF = 1
transition (see Fig. 3(c)). This results in a momentum
kick of 2~k sin θ/2 ≃ 1.8~k parallel to gravity. All three
outcouplers are operated on resonance, as depicted in
Fig. 3(c).
The data used to demonstrate the atom laser shut-
down (Fig. 2(b)) were taken using the following outcou-
pling scheme. Raman coupling between Zeeman levels
is switched on suddenly (< 200ns) projecting the con-
densate onto the dressed basis (see Section II). The cou-
pling field remains on for 14ms and is then suddenly
switched off projecting back onto the bare atomic basis.
The system is left to evolve for 5ms before the trap is
switched off, and for a further 2ms before standard ab-
sorption imaging along the weak trapping direction (y in
Fig.3(a)). The relative number of atoms transferred to
FIG. 4: (Colour online) Relative number of atoms in the atom
laser beam for Zeeman-Raman outcoupling as a function of
Ω0. At Ω0 = 500Hz the number of atoms in the atom laser
begins to decrease showing a clear effect of the bound dressed
state shutting down the operation of the outcoupler. Absorp-
tion images are shown for each of the specified data points,
and correspond to 14 ms of outcoupling as described in Sec-
tion III. Error bars represent statistical uncertainty in the
total number of atoms.
the untrapped (atom laser) state is measured and plot-
ted as a function of Ω0 in Fig. 4. These data show the
dramatic effect of atom laser shutdown. For low Ω0, a
continuous and clean beam is extracted. At Ω0 = 500Hz
the effect of the bound dressed state manifests, causing
an increasing number of atoms to remain trapped. As
the coupling strength is further increased, the fraction of
untrapped atoms saturates at around 0.35, dictated by
the projection onto and from the dressed basis.
The Rabi frequency for each of our systems is cali-
brated using a method described in detail in [40]. Briefly,
an outcoupling pulse of 100µs) is applied to the trapped
cloud, outcoupling a pulse of atoms. The relative num-
ber of atoms transferred to each state is measured as a
function of the rf voltage or Raman beam power. These
data are then fitted by a numerical simulation of the
Gross-Pitaevski equation for the given system and with
free parameters, allowing the Rabi frequency to be ex-
tracted as a function of voltage for rf, and beam power
for Raman outcoupling. Fig. 2(a) contains a selection of
the images used to calibrate the Rabi frequency for the
Zeeman-Raman outcoupler.
6IV. COMPARISON OF RAMAN AND RF
OUTCOUPLERS
We now present a comparison of the rf and (two-state)
hyperfine-Raman outcouplers. For these data, several
changes are made to the outcoupling sequence given in
Section III. Firstly, the coupling field remains on for only
3ms in order to allow imaging all atoms (trapped, un-
trapped, and anti-trapped). For the rf outcoupler, the
system is left to evolve for 800µs after the coupling is
switched off. This evolution time was maximized in or-
der to separate the three magnetic sub-states as much
as possible while still imaging all atoms onto the CCD
camera. For the Raman outcoupler, the system can be
evolved for 3.5ms after the coupling is switched off due
to the absence of any anti-trapped states. The clouds are
left to expand for 4.5ms after the trap switch off and a
standard absorption image is taken along the radial trap-
ping direction (x in Fig.3(a)). The sequence is repeated
for different coupling strengths and the relative number
of atoms transferred to the untrapped state is plotted as
a function of Ω0 in Fig. 5 for rf (black circles) and Raman
(blue diamonds) outcoupling.
Three examples of the absorption images used to ex-
tract the atom number for rf data are shown in Fig. 5,
as well as regions of interest corresponding to trapped,
untrapped, and anti-trapped atoms. Atom numbers are
extracted by integrating a Gaussian fitted to each row of
an image and summing over all rows for a given region.
To a good approximation, the ‘trapped,’ ‘untrapped,’ and
‘anti-trapped’ regions correspond to mF = −1, 0, and 1
respectively, and the expected features are visible in all
three images. For weak coupling (Fig. 5(a)), a reason-
ably clean beam is seen, 3ms in length. This defines
the region in which untrapped atoms will lie for all im-
ages. There are no discernible anti-trapped atoms. At
the other extreme (Fig. 5(c)), the strong coupling image
shows a burst of atoms at the bottom of the ‘untrapped’
region, corresponding to the initial projection, as well as
a second burst at the top of the ‘untrapped’ region corre-
sponding to the final projection. A cloud of accelerated
atoms defines the ‘anti-trapped’ region, corresponding to
atoms coupled to the anti-trapped state. Finally, as was
the case for Fig. 2(b), for intermediate coupling strength
(Fig. 5(b)), complex dynamics are seen in the form of
spatial oscillations in the atomic density. It should be
noted that as mF = 0 atoms evolve freely under gravity
(neglecting second order Zeeman effects), it is likely that
upon projecting back to the atomic basis for the strongly
coupled system, some of them will mix in with other
states in our defined regions (e.g. in the anti-trapped
region). However, our fundamental interest is in the on-
set of the bound state and atom laser shutdown, thus the
finer details of the strong coupling regime have not been
investigated in this work.
In the graph of Fig. 5, the behavior theoretically pre-
dicted in section II is observed. For weak outcoupling
(Ω0 < 500Hz), both data sets coincide. More impor-
tantly, as coupling strength is increased, a plateau is
seen in the number of atoms transferred to the untrapped
state for both rf and Raman outcoupling. This plateau
occurs at a lower value of Ω0 for rf outcoupling, and
also saturates at a smaller fraction of atoms outcou-
pled. The dashed lines are fits to the data of the form
y = A(1 − e−(x−x0)/r), and the parameter r is used to
compare the maximum Ω0 for the two systems. We find
Ω0 is larger by a factor of 1.45 for Raman outcoupling,
translating to an increase in flux of approximately 2.1.
By utilizing a full 2~k momentum kick, this could be im-
proved to an overall increase in flux by a factor of 5 for
(two-state) Raman outcoupling over rf outcoupling. It is
worth noting that when considering the two-state Raman
outcoupler, the semiclassical model of section II predicts
a maximum Ω0 of ∼ 1 kHz, which is in reasonable agree-
ment with the experimental data.
A final important result is that the three-state Raman
outcoupler data in Fig. 4 plateaus at a higher relative
number than the rf outcoupler, but at a lower relative
number than the two-state Raman coupler. This pro-
vides experimental evidence that a two-state outcoupler
FIG. 5: (Colour online) Relative atom number in the atom
laser beam as a function of Ω0. Black circles correspond to
rf data, and blue diamonds to the Raman data. The dashed
lines are fits to the data of the form y = A(1 − e−(x−x0)/r),
and allow a comparison of the bound state onset for each
data set via the free parameter, r. Absorption images are
shown for each of the specified points in the rf data. Error
bars represent uncertainty in the fitted atom number for each
image.
7will achieve a higher maximum flux than a three-state
outcoupler, as predicted in [34]. Thus, by combining
Figs. 4 and 5, we find that a two-state Raman outcou-
pler can produce the highest continuous atom laser flux
of any outcoupler for magnetically-confined samples.
V. CONCLUSION
When momentum is imparted to atoms outcoupled from
a BEC to form an atom laser beam, a higher contin-
uous flux is achievable compared with zero momentum
transfer systems. We have experimentally verified that a
two-state Raman outcoupler can achieve higher contin-
uous flux than any rf-based or multi-level system. Cou-
pled with the previous work on divergence and the spa-
tial mode of Raman outcoupled beams, it is now clear
that a two-level Raman outcoupler produces the highest-
brightness atom laser beam of any outcoupler to date for
magnetically confined samples. Furthermore, this work
has shown that by using larger (n2~k) momentum trans-
fer during outcoupling, one can dramatically boost the
flux of an atom laser beam. We are currently investi-
gating several techniques for achieving high momentum
transfer with a two-state Raman outcoupler, which will
also enable large momentum transfer atomic beamsplit-
ters for atom lasers. With rapidly developing technology
for producing larger condensates with shorter machine
duty cycles, the recent work on pumping [49, 50] and de-
velopment of an atom laser Ramsey interferometer [20],
as well as the potential of utilizing squeezing, the atom
laser is becoming a strong contender as a beam source
for applications of atom interferometry.
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